
Southborough Before- and After-School Extended Day Program Request for Proposals (RFP)

Background:
Chapter 30B of the Massachusetts General Laws, the Uniform Procurement Act, establishes uniform procedures
for local governments to use when buying or disposing of supplies, services or real property. Chapter 30B
establishes three sets of procedures to follow before awarding a contract for supplies or services.  The specific
procedure to be used is determined by the estimated dollar value of the goods or services being procured. All
estimates must include the entire term of the anticipated contract, including any options to renew or extend the
contract.

● Supplies or Services Estimated to Cost under $10,000. Use sound business practices. The phrase
“sound business practices” is defined as ensuring the receipt of a favorable price by periodically
soliciting price lists or quotes. While the law does not require a formal competitive process, it does
require local jurisdictions to ensure that they have received the needed quality of supplies and services at
a reasonable price.

● Supplies or Services Estimated to Cost at least $10,000 but not more than $50,000. Seek written price
quotes from at least three vendors based on a written purchase description and award the contract to the
responsible vendor offering the supply or service needed for the best price.

● Supplies or Services Estimated to Cost more than $50,000. Conduct a formal, advertised competition
by issuing an invitation for bids (IFB) or a request for proposals (RFP).  In a bid process, you award the
contract to the qualified bidder who meets your specifications and offers you the best price.  In a
proposal process, you award the contract to the offeror submitting the most advantageous proposal,
taking into consideration your specified evaluation criteria as well as price.

For most procurements, the best price is the lowest price from a responsive and responsible offeror. For a
revenue-generating contract, however, the best price is the highest price offered by a responsive and responsible
offeror through a quote, bid or proposal process.

If the contract cost is more than $50,000, the District may solicit bids using an Invitation for Bids (IFB) or
solicit proposals using a Request for Proposals (RFP). Under both processes, the contract is awarded to a
responsible vendor that submits a responsive bid or proposal. The IFB and RFP processes differ in some
important ways. Bidding is the basic method for procuring contracts for supplies and services of more than
$50,000 and tends to be more efficient than using an RFP. Generally, when you use the IFB process you will
award the contract to the vendor that meets all of your quality requirements and offers you the lowest price, or
highest price in the case of a revenue-generating contract.

The RFP process permits the District to weigh the relative merits of proposals submitted by competing offerors
that meet quality requirements.  The contract is awarded to the offeror submitting the most advantageous
proposal, taking into consideration the proposals’ relative merits and prices.  Unlike bidding, the RFP process
may not always result in selection of the qualified proposer offering the lowest (or highest) price. Districts may
use the RFP process only when the Certified Procurement Officer (CPO), or someone with delegated authority,
determines in writing that “selection of the most advantageous offer requires comparative judgments of factors
in addition to price.” The Public Schools of Southborough determined that the RFP process was preferable since



this process allows us to evaluate organizations based on the quality requirements and evaluative criteria
outlined in the RFP document and not solely on price.

The proposals may not be opened publicly. The contents of the proposals are to be kept confidential and not
disclosed to competing proposers or any other outside individuals until the evaluation process is completed or
until the time for acceptance specified in the RFP, which occurs first.

Timelines:
RFP #2021-1S, Southborough Public Schools Before- and After-School Extended Day Program, was released
on Tuesday, April 20, 2021, at 9:00 AM. RFP availability notices were published in the Worcester Telegram and
Gazette, the Metrowest Daily News, the Goods and Services Bulletin, the District’s website
www.nsboro.k12.ma.us, and the COMMBUYS system.

Questions regarding the RFP were due to the District by April 26, 2021, at 9:00 AM, and Addendum #1 was
posted on April 30, 2021, by 9:00 AM. As part of Addendum #1, the submission due date was postponed from
Tuesday, May 4, 2021, to Tuesday, May 18, 2021, at 10:00 AM.

The RFP states that the contract will be awarded within thirty (30) days after the proposal opening. The time for
award may be extended for up to thirty (30) additional days by mutual agreement between the Southborough
Public Schools and the highest responsive and responsible proposer.

The proposer must be equipped to undertake and commence the school year program services at the start of the
school year on September 1, 2021.

Required Questions:
A. Company Background

1. Briefly describe your company’s history, vision and philosophy. Indicate the number of years your
company has provided services similar to those requested in the RFP.

2. Discuss your company’s organizational structure.
3. Provide a timeline indicating steps required and time needed to establish your before- and after-school

programs.
B. Program Description for submission to the School Superintendent/Principals

1. Describe your before- and after-school curriculum.
2. What enrollment minimums do you require to open each on-site program?
3. Provide a sample lesson plan, snack menu, and program schedule.
4. How do you handle equipment, supplies, consumables and furniture needed for program operations?
5. How do you communicate with parents of children in your program?
6. How do you provide information to the school committee, principals and other administrative

personnel?
7. How do you market the program to the community?
8. How does your program account for each program participant’s presence on an initial and on-going

basis?
9. What is your policy toward sick children?
10. How do you ensure a secure program environment for children?
11. How do your programs help schools link to the surrounding community?

http://www.nsboro.k12.ma.us


12. How will you accommodate children and families from different cultural and language backgrounds?
13. How will you accommodate children with special needs, including children with behavioral issues?
14. How will your program contribute to and enhance the mission of the Southborough Public Schools?
15. Staffing, Training and Program Quality

a. What are the required qualifications for each staff member involved with the program?
b. What staffing ratios will be employed?
c. What kind of training program do you have in place for staff members – both initial and

ongoing?
d. What type of internal quality monitoring program do you have in place?
e. Explain licensing applicable to your programs and the licensing required, if any is applicable to

the program(s) being offered. This may be provided in list form (example, Food Service License;
any educational licenses required by the Department of Education now known as Department of
Elementary & Secondary Education (“DESE”); EEC license program under the Department of
Early Education & Care etc.)

16. Program Fees
a. What are your proposed rates for this program?
b. Please also indicate any registration fees, late fees, or other miscellaneous fees.

17. Financial Data
a. Please provide financial data for the current fiscal year and two prior fiscal years.
b. A proposed budget for the operation of the extended day program contemplated in this

agreement for the next fiscal year must also be provided.

Evaluation Criteria:
Proposals were evaluated based on the interests of the Southborough Public Schools, including the extent to
which the quality of programming, the competence of staff, and the proposer’s ability to serve all students and
families are consistent with the vision and mission of the Southborough School District.

The following evaluative criteria were used in reviewing proposals and responses were evaluated using the
ranking categories of “Highly advantageous,” “advantageous,” and “not advantageous”

1. The proposed Provider’s experience:
a. Highly Advantageous: The proposed Provider has five (5) years or more experience operating a

comparable sized before- and after-school program with a comparable scope of services.
b. Advantageous: The proposed Provider has three (3) years or more experience operating a

comparable sized before- and after-school program with a comparable scope of services.
c. Not Advantageous: The proposed Provider has less than three (3) years or more experience

operating a comparable sized before- and after-school program with a comparable scope of
services.

2. The proposed program plan:
a. High Advantageous: The proposal contains a clear and comprehensive plan that addresses the

program objectives outlined in the RFP, and thoroughly articulates how the proposed program
will be accessible for all children and families.

b. Advantageous: The proposal contains a clear plan that addresses most of the program objectives
outlined in the RFP, and articulates how the proposed program will be accessible for all children
and families.

c. Not Advantageous: The proposal does not contain a clear plan that addresses most of the
program objectives outlined in the RFP.



3. The proposed staffing plan:
a. Highly Advantageous: The proposed staffing plan provides a clear and comprehensive plan that

addresses Question 15 – Staffing, Training and Program Quality on page 7 of the RFP.
b. Advantageous: The proposed staffing plan provides a clear plan that addresses most of the staff

Question 15 – Staffing, Training and Program Quality on page 7 of the RFP.
c. Advantageous: The proposed staffing plan does not contain a clear plan that addresses most of

Question 15 – Staffing, Training and Program Quality on page 7 of the RFP.

Other Requirements:
The District determined that the minimum accepted facilities rental fee proposal will be not less than $82,000
for 3 existing school locations in the first year of the agreement and ech renewal option term will increase by an
annual escalator of not less than five 5%. The minimum accepted facilities rental fee was determined based on
the annual fee outlined in the contract with Southborough Extended Day Program from September 1, 2018-
August 31, 2021.

Proposals which are incomplete, conditional, not properly endorsed, or signed, or which are otherwise contrary
to these instructions may be rejected.

Proposers should have a minimum of five (5) years of experience in the development of high quality before-
and after- school daycare/enrichment programs and experience in the provision of school age services.

Proposers must possess qualifications to perform these program services, including evidence of financial
stability, adequate insurance, and business/program references as stated in the RFP.

Proposers must be properly licensed in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to be eligible for a contract award.

Proposers must submit a complete list of all current clients for which they provide similar services indicating
the size and scope of these services.

Poor references may be a basis for a determination that the proposer is not a responsible proposer.

Rule For Award:

One contract to one proposer for all school locations listed in the RFP will be awarded. The District will
determine the most advantageous proposal from a responsive and responsible proposer, taking into
consideration price and all evaluation criteria set forth in the RFP.


